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PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
•	 Transfers to and from Savusavu Airport

•	 7 nights accommodation in one or two bedroom Garden Bure

•	 Continental buffet breakfast daily

•	 Special event meals – Private Beach Picnic 
   – Fijian meke (dance) and Lovo Banquet Night

•	 	Morning	and	afternoon	sessions	of	art classes*. 9am -12noon & 1- 4pm 
All course fees and  individual tuition.

•	 Special excursions including: – Herbal culinary and medicinal plant tour 
 – Floral art class – Village Visit and Waterfall Trip  
 – Town Trip to Savusavu – Cocktail Punch and Sunset Swim 
 – Coconut and Tapa Demo – Life Drawing Session

NOT INCLUDED  Flights and art equipment. 

Have a non painting partner?  
Bring them along for a great price  
and a great holiday. 
See page 15 for more details.

† Price is based on a twin share basis in a 2 bedroom Garden Bure  
and continental buffet breakfast daily. and booked before the end  
of March 2019. Price options for full meal package available.  
See page 15 for more details. Prices are billed in Fijian Dollars at daily  
exchange rate. * Times for some art classes will be structured around special events.

Come create with me in Fiji
Everyone of us has the ability to be creative. Sometimes you just need 
a	little	motivation.	Escaping	to	a	tropical	paradise	is	a	sure	fire	way	to	
help uncover your artistic side.  Explore your creativity and capture your 
experiences everyday with fun and inspiring art exercises and activities 
guaranteed to unlock your personal style.

Join me at the Koro Sun Reef and Rainforest Resort for seven days of 
creative rejuvenation, packed with luxury locations, gourmet meals and 

island adventures.  

It’s all about colour and play! From the turquoise seas to rainforest greens, the 
range of tropical  inspirations is aglow with artistic opportunity.  Don’t worry, no 
skills or talent is required. Lessons are customised for all skill levels. This retreat 
has been designed to help explore your creative side without the pressure 
of producing a masterpiece. You will be surprised at how easy it is to create 
memorable	artistic	pieces	that	reflect	your	unique	style.	(Yes,	you	do	have	a	
unique style, just waiting to be unleashed!) For the more experienced artists, you 
will be taken to a variety of locations to create in your chosen medium).

There’s also time to take in some of the activities at the resort. Classes are 
structured with a morning and afternoon session. You will have time for nature walks, 
swimming, snorkelling, kayaking and a spa treatment before and after the classes. 
The studio will also be open after dinner on some nights if you would like to do a 
little extra painting.

If you seek a more expressive way to capture your island experience beyond the 
selfie	at	the	pool,	then	join	me	for	some	‘Colour	Play’	in	paradise	in	August	2019.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Stay in the Garden Bures nestled 
within the botanical gardens on the 
rainforest side of Koro Sun Resort.  
Complete with outdoor shower,  
tea and coffee making facilities and  
views of the gardens. Everyday you will 
hear birdsong throughout the tropical 
botanical gardens and the sound of the 
ocean from across the lagoon.

CALLING ALL COLOUR ADDICTS - EXPLORE YOUR CREATIVITY IN SAVUSAVU

‘‘ Spend a week with me in 
one of the happiest places 
on earth.

All you need enthusiasm,  
a love for colour and a 
desire to create .”

Your Art Mentor, 
Kristine Ballard

Discover the colours 
of Fiji's 'Hidden Paradise'
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View from the L17 waterfront studio

Garden Bures are set 
 in the Botanical Gardens

FROM

AU$1999†

PER PERSON



Sunday 4 August 2019
• AIRPORT PICK UP • WELCOME DRINK • FOOT MASSAGE • BOTANICAL 
TOUR  • RESORT TOUR • WELCOME TO ART RETREAT 

You will be collected from the airport and driven along the coastline to the 
Koro	Sun	Resort	just	20	minutes	away.	

Your welcome to the retreat includes a coconut foot rub and arrival drink. 
You	will	get	the	chance	to	settle	into	your	Garden	Bure	before	your	first	
activity begins.

In the afternoon you will be guided on a herbal walk by one of the local 
plant	experts.	Here	is	your	first	insight	into	how	the	locals	apply	the	natural	
medicinal properties of some of the local fruits and plants. You’ll even get to 
taste some of the organic produce grown on site at the resort.

Your tour will end with an introduction to your edgewater studio where you 
can set up a spot for the week ahead.

Dinner is served at the Palm Grove Restaurant tonight.

After your meal, we’ll get to know each other over a post dinner drink.  
You will learn the lay of the land at the resort and how the days will be 
structured. We’ll discuss what we’ll be up to during your Art Retreat and  
you can start to get excited about creating colourful art in paradise.

Monday 5 August 2019
• TROPIC PALETTES • EXOTIC FOLIAGE  • ART CLASSES AT L17 STUDIO  
• COCONUT DEMONSTRATION

Today it’s all about the lush tropical foliage that surrounds you! Immerse 
yourself in the beauty of the oversized greenery throughout the rainforest 
and botanical gardens to inspire your own tropical artwork.

In the afternoon you’ll  get your own coconut demo, set in the Coconut  
Grove. Artworks based on the tree of life and all the items that come from it 
will be the basis of your afternoon artwork.

Dinner is served at the L17 Restaurant tonight.

DAY ONE DAY TWO

Settling into Paradise

Going Troppo
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Tuesday 6 August 2019
• FLOWER ARRANGING • ART CLASSES AT L17 STUDIO

Today	you	get	to	explore	the	vibrancy	and	radiance	of	the	tropical	flora.	

Set on the Koko Deck a special morning treat where you will get personal 
instruction	from	the	local	floral	expert,	Leba	on	how	she	creates	all	the	amazing	
displays	throughout	the	resort.		Using	the	local	flowers	and	foilage	you	will	build	
a bouquet that you can keep and also use for inspiration for your art making 
in	the	studio.	Afterwards	you	will	return	to	the	studio	to	create	your	own	floral	
artwork. In our afternoon break you will receive an introduction with easy ways 
to sketch outdoors in preparation for our excursion the next day.

Studio	will	be	open	after	dinner	until	9.30pm	for	you	to	continue	working	on	
your artworks.

Dinner is served at the Palm Grove Restaurant tonight.

 Wednesday 7 August 2019
• VILLAGE & WATERFALL EXCURSION • ART CLASSES AT L17 STUDIO   
• CULTURAL SHOW • SPECIAL LOVO BANQUET DINNER

This morning we will venture out of the resort and up into the Savusavu hills on 
your Vuadomo Village and Waterfall Tour. 

Experience the cultural presentation conducted to gain permission from the 
village to enter the Vuadomo Waterfall.  You will be guided through the local 
village and shown the daily practices of village life before taking a short walk 
through the rainforest to the Vuadomo Waterfall. Here you will have time to 
soak up the landscape,  do a sketch or two and cool off in the natural swimming 
pool. After your refreshing swim and a snack (usually plucked from the banana 
plantations on the hills), you will be driven back to the resort just in time for lunch. 

 The afternoon will be spent translating your morning adventure of the waterfall 
and tropic mountain ranges to paper or canvas and understanding how to make 
your work more evocative and expressive. Your afternoon break will include 
checking out the Lovo preparation and having a go at making some of the 
delicacies included in the banquet.

TONIGHT IS YOUR CULTURAL NIGHT 
 Sit back and relax as the locals treat you to an entertaining and uplifting cultural 
performance of the Meke before you partake in the delicious Lovo Banquet 
Lovo Banquet included in your package price.

Studio	will	be	open	after	dinner	until	9.30pm	for	you	to	continue	working	on	
your artworks.

DAY THREE DAY FOUR

Tropical Florals

Village & Waterfall Trip
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 Friday 9 August 2019  

• ART CLASSES ON ORCHID ISLAND & AT L17 STUDIO  • TAPA DEMO  
• WARRIOR LIFE DRAWING 

Our studio this morning will be on Orchid Island. Channel Monet and get a front 
row seat at the beautiful tropical lily pond and all its happenings. Here you can 
create	some	artworks	inspired	by	the	flora	and	fauna	inhabiting	the	ponds.	

Before lunch you will get to see a Tapa Demo from the locals and watch the 
process of how the bark is transformed and decorated into artworks and ritual 
items.  After lunch you will return to the L17 Studio where you can work up your 
pond creations.

This evening is a special treat where 
you will get the chance to draw some 
figurative	works	inspired	by	our	 
models who will be dressed in full 
traditional costume.  
This is an exclusive life drawing class  
set in the L17 Studio after dinner.

Dinner is served at the Palm Grove 
Restaurant tonight.

DAY FIVE DAY SIX

Thursday 8 August 2019
• ART CLASSES AT L17 STUDIO  & MOUNTAIN TOP VILLA  
• SUNSET COCKTAILS AND SWIM

Today we take on the vistas of rainforest and reef. The morning will be spent 
learning techniques on what to select and how to translate panoramic  
scenes expressively. 

After lunch you will be transported to the premium villa on the resort for an 
exclusive visit where you will spend the afternoon sketching and painting  
‘from	the	top’.	Before	venturing	back	down	to	the	resort	you	will	get	to	swim	in	
the lap pool and sip tropical punch as you watch the sunset over the island.

Dinner is served at the L17 Restaurant tonight.

Pond Painting

Painting Panoramas
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DAY 7

Saturday 10 August 2019  

• TOWN TRIP  • ART CLASSES AT L17 STUDIO • WEEK WRAP UP 

 Time to hit the town. This morning you will be driven into the bustling town  
of	Savusavu.	Your	first	stop	is	at	the	local	Hot	Springs	where	the	locals	cook	
their food. Then into town where you can buy a trinket or two at the local 
markets and stores, stroll along the waterfront and cool down at the best ice 
cream shop in town!

You will be driven back to the resort in time for lunch.

The afternoon will be spent with some sketches to remind you of your colourful 
week in the tropics. We will wrap up the week by reviewing your experiences 
and how they translated into artworks . We will discuss how you can keep your 
art making motivation going when you return to your regular schedules.

Dinner is served at the Palm Grove Restaurant tonight.

Sunday 11 August 2019  

• BREAKFAST • FAREWELL FIJI • AIRPORT TRANSFERS

 Your farewell time will be dependent on your travel plans back home.  
Check	out	time	is	10am	but	you	may	stay	at	the	resort	until	your	return	flight.
 At Koro we always make sure you leave knowing you will be missed and 
welcomed back at any time with a heartfelt goodbye song by the staff.

Your airport transfer will provide you one last glimpse of paradise as you are  
driven	to	the	airport	to	meet	your	home	bound	flight.

It would be easy to be intimidated by such an accomplished artist but Kristine’s teaching style makes you feel right at home. 
She is non-judgmental, helps you find a personal style, has some great exercises, tips and tricks to ensure you succeed.  
Her expertise as a teacher shines through in her preparation, activities and structured program with the ability to tailor it to 
meet the level and needs of her students. She truly is one of the most gifted teachers I have met.

While I painted Kristine would share stories from the art world, about the movements, the artists, their life-stories and 
what inspired them as they painted.  Not only did this demonstrate her extensive knowledge of art theory but was highly 
entertaining and informative as a background while we worked. Every day I looked forward to a “storytelling session” as part 
of the classes.  

Along with her technical expertise, Kristine is a beautiful, kind soul with a great sense of humour which made spending 
a significant amount of time together on a vacation a privilege. From the moment she met me at the gate, she was a 
wonderful host. Kristine genuinely wanted to make sure I had a lovely vacation and felt proud of what I accomplished at the 
end of the week and I have to say I even amazed myself.  I never thought I was capable of producing some of the pieces  
I painted on that trip and it was Kristine’s teaching that make it possible.

In addition to the classes, there was a wonderful balance between painting, the natural environment and the holiday 
experience. There was time to shop in the village, spend time at the local waterfalls, for lunch on a private beach, experience 
kava, snorkelling, kayaking, visit to the day spa and of course, sunset cocktails at the swim up bar.

The location was idyllic and the people so friendly that as a solo traveller, I felt completely comfortable.  If you wanted time 
to yourself that was always an option or if you wanted to spend time with Kristine and her husband who were frequently 
hosting other world travellers at mealtimes, you were always welcome.  The staff at the resort really embraced me, the food 
was amazing and at the end of the week I said goodbye to the staff and guests and was genuinely sad to leave.

If you would like to relax, unwind and create in a beautiful location with a very gifted, encouraging teacher,   
I cannot recommend the experience highly enough.

Aside from our ongoing friendship, which was a wonderful bonus from the week, I do hope to continue more classes with 
Kristine at some point in the future as she is a rare gem and a true inspiration.

Lee Morgan

Savusavu Town Trip

Participant Feedback
I was a student of Kristine’s while on her painting retreat in Fiji and have to 
say it is hard to find words that can describe what an incredible experience 
I was fortunate enough to have had. ‘‘

”
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NEED HELP BOOKING FLIGHTS?

Contact DALE WATSON from Flight 
Centre on (02) 9516 5366 or Email: 
dale.watson@flightcentre.com.au

WHAT TO PACK

To enjoy your holiday comfortably 
and safely, it is essential that your 
footwear and clothing are suitable 
for the conditions likely to be 
encountered. The weather will be 
warm and changeable weather is 
possible throughout your stay so our 
advice is to come prepared for all 
eventualities.

For the art week we recommend

•		Dress	is	casual,	holiday	wear.	
Comfortable	clothing,	loose-fitting	
natural	fibres	are	the	coolest!		 
Don’t forget your swimmers! (Beach 
towels are provided by the resort).

•		Comfortable	shoes.	Covered	walking	
shoes are recommended if going into 
the rainforest.

•		Sun	hat	•		Sun	cream	•		Sunglasses

•		Insect	repellent	(Bushman’s	is	best)

•		Camera	or	phone	camera	
(Recommend a waterproof case 
because you’ll always get too close) 
in order to get the perfect shot!)

To reserve your spot 
download and complete the 

form on Page 15 and email to:  
kballard@kristineballard.com

For more details contact 
Kristine Ballard directly for 

more info on 

0416 182 046  
or email:  

kballard@kristineballard.com

For more details about the 
beautiful Koro Sun Resort, go 

to www.korosunresort.com

FOR DIRECT BOOKINGS 
TO THE RESORT CONTACT: 

Marissa Brunner  
–  North American/Australia/

New Zealand Sales and 
Reservations Manager

AUSTRALIA  
PHONE: 1800 615 084 

Email:  
Marissa@korosunresort.com 

The Koro Sun Resort is situated on the island of Vanua Levu. 
Plan	your	flights	from	your	destination	and	fly	into	Nadi.

Make	sure	to	include	a	flight	from	Nadi	to	Savusavu	Airport	(approx.	1	hour	flight)	
when	booking	your	flights.	This	is	a	small	plane	that	carries	a	maximum	of	18	
passengers.	Alternatively	the	ferry	goes	from	Suva	to	Savusavu	port	(10	hour	over-
night	trip).	Your	travel	agent	can	easily	arrange	your	connecting	flights	or	boat.

The resort offers a complimentary Meet and Greet Service should you  have a 
prolonged	time	gap	between	arriving	in	Nadi	and	connecting	flight	to	Savusavu.	

You will be collected from the Savusavu the airport. Koro Sun Resort is a  
20	minute	drive	from	the	airport.	Your	pick	ups	and	drop	offs	from	resort	to	
Savusavu airport are included in your package price.

YOUR FLIGHTS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE  
PACKAGE PRICE.

BOOK NOW AND UNCOVER 
YOUR CREATIVITY IN PARADISE

Relax
Rejuvenate
and Create

WHAT’S INCLUDED
•	 Transfers to and from Savusavu Airport

•	 7 nights accommodation in one or two bedroom Garden Bure

•	 Continental buffet breakfast daily

•	 Special event meals  – Private Beach Picnic 
– Fijian meke (dance) and Lovo Banquet Night

•	 	Morning	and	afternoon	sessions	of	art classes*.  
9am -12noon & 1- 4pm. All course fees and individual tuition.

•	 Special excursions including:  
 – Herbal culinary and medicinal plant tour – Floral art class  
 – Village Visit and Waterfall Trip – Coconut and Tapa Demo 
 – Town Trip to Savusavu – Sunset Cocktail Punch 
 – Life Drawing class

NOT INCLUDED  Flights and art equipment. 

† Price is based on a twin share basis in a 1 or 2 bedroom Bure and continental buffet breakfast daily. 
Price options for full meal package available. See page 15 for more details. Prices are billed in Fijian 
Dollars at daily exchange rate ie FJD$3030 = approx AUD$1999. * Times for some art classes will be 
structured around special events.

SEE PAGE 15 for more  information on costs including Non Painting partner costs.

ART EQUIPMENT – WHAT TO BRING

A suitable backpack or easily transportable paint box to 
carry your equipment (a short distance) to your chosen 
painting	location.	Please	keep	in	mind	that	the	flight	to	Fiji’s	Vanua	Levu	
island is on a small plane and baggage is restricted. Keep equipment to small 
sizes and of a light weight. Make sure to pack all your paint in your checked in 
luggage and only call it  ‘Artist’s pigments’ to avoid hold ups at the airport. You 
will	have	the	aid	of	the	Koro	Sun	Staff	to	help	you	get	your	art	equipment	to	‘on	
location’ sites.

WE PROVIDE  · Portable Easels · Drawing Boards  · Chairs  · Water Jars   
YOU PROVIDE  · Paint & pencils  · Brushes · Paper/canvas/sketch books.  
A detailed equipment list is provided upon enquiry.

The Island of Vanua Levu is renown for its natural beauty.  
It is a favourite location for scuba divers because of the abundant 
marine life and clear seas. Water temperature is about 26ºC.

The tropical climate has an average temperature of 22ºC  to 26ºC 
in August. It’s a great time to escape the cold winter months in 
Australia. Fiji also has the lowest humidity and is at its driest this 
time of the year.  

Take the hassle out of the equipment... Buy the ART PACK  
for AUD$175 and have it posted to you ready to pack.
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WHAT’S INCLUDED

•	 Transfers to and from Savusavu Airport

•	 7 nights accommodation in one or two bedroom Garden Bure

•	 Continental buffet breakfast daily. This includes a buffet of fresh fruit, yogurts,  
 fruit smoothies, pastries and baked breads, cereals, toast and spreads.

•	 Special event meals  
 – Fijian meke (dance) and Lovo Banquet Night

•	 	Morning	and	afternoon	sessions	of	art classes*.  
9am -12noon & 1- 4pm. All course fees and  individual tuition.

•	 Special excursions including:  
 – Herbal culinary and medicinal plant tour 
 – Floral art class  
 – Village Visit and Waterfall Trip    
 – Life Drawing Class  
 – Town Trip to Savusavu 
 – Cocktail Punch and Sunset Swim at Mountain Top Villa

•	 	Access to water activities on site. Free snorkelling gear, kayaks and bicycles  
available anytime from activities shed.

NOT INCLUDED 
Flights and art equipment. 

† Price is based on a twin share basis in a shared 2 bedroom garden bure including continental buffet breakfast daily. Prices are billed in Fijian Dollars

 ART PACKAGE AS LISTED ABOVE INCLUDES BREAKFAST & EVENT MEALS ONLY

All other meals are at an extra cost and at discretion of guest choice. 2 restaurants on site: Palm Gove and Latitude 17 
offer a variety of fresh, local, and organic produce. Cooked breakfasts are an additional cost to participant. 

PRICE PER PERSON IS  FJD $3030 APPROX AUD $1999 Early bird rate when booked before March 2019

NON-PAINTING PARTNER  FJD $1700		 APPROX AUD $1100	Early bird rate when booked before March 2019

All non-painting partners are welcome to join our daily locations and are also free to explore the facilities and activities available at the resort

Bookings	made	after	March	2019:		Painters	FJD	$3330	(Approx	AUD$2195)			 
Non	Painting	partners	FJD	$2400	(Approx	AUD$1600)

–––– LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE –––– 

PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR DETAILS BELOW AND ANY OTHER QUERIES YOU MAY HAVE

Name 

Email address

Package you are interested in?

Any special meal requests you require?

Do you have any art experience?

Email completed enquiry form to:  
kballard@kristineballard.com and you will be contacted shortly.

ABOUT KRISTINE BOOKING	&	ENQUIRY	FORM	4-10	AUGUST	2019

Saturated colour and strong movement are signature strokes of a style I call 
Fragmatism’.	Images	float,	dissolve	and	fragment	across	the	canvas.		 
Specialising in semi-abstract still life and landscape paintings, I want to create  
a sense of energy in every piece. 

Connections	to	our	environment	and	the	objects	that	fill	them,	are	themes	that	
continue to inspire my creative practice. Translating the vibrancy of life through 
colour is my life long quest. Currently my inspiration gravitates to locations  
‘girt	by	sea’.

Based in Sydney, I work from my home studio in the inner west suburb of 
Sydenham. I have exhibited extensively both nationally and internationally and 
made	final	selection	in	many	art	competitions	and	shows	throughout	my	art	
career. I ran an art school for over a decade and have completed art residencies in 
New	York,	Venice,	Australia		and	Fiji.	I	also	enjoy	helping	others	find	their	own	 
creative path, this I do by conducting art functions and workshops and teaching 
one-on-one art classes. 

You can see more of my work at www.kristineballard.com or contact me via one 
of the social platforms below! I’d love to chat to you about all things arty! 

FACEBOOK:  facebook.com/kristine.ballard.3

INSTAGRAM:  https://www.instagram.com/kristinekballard/

TWITTER:  Kristine Ballard@ArtistBallard

or email me:  kballard@kristineballard.com

‘‘ Guiding others on their own
creative path is a challenge
I relish. I am always surprised
by how quickly students can
progress if pointed in the
right direction.”

Colour is my passion
Aqua Swell

Tropic Splendour
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EXPLORE YOUR CREATIVITY  
IN  FIJI’S HIDDEN PARADISE  

– 4	TO	10	AUGUST	2019	–

For more information go to  
www.kristineballard.com/art-retreat/

SPACES LIMITED

Hurry, don't miss out! 


